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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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For Those Who Find The 
Holidays Triggering 
By Hilary Jacobs Hendel, LCSW | Dec. 14, 2018 
NAMI 
 

My patient, Han, used to dread going home to his parent’s house 
for the holidays. He found it hard to relax and be himself, and his wife 
and children also dreaded it. His parents made hurtful remarks, 
criticizing everything from their outfits to their opinions. The minute 
Han walked through the front door of his childhood home, his stomach 
would knot as he felt himself shift from the man he is to the boy he 
was.  

Han told me, “I walk in the door and wait to be bombarded: Why 
don’t you have more children? Why aren’t you making more money? 
Why don’t you have a better position? Why aren’t you more 
traditional? Why did you marry a white girl, etc. With each jab, I feel 
smaller and smaller, like I am literally shrinking…no, disappearing.” 

Unfortunately, feeling diminished, tense or hurt by our family 
(our grandparents, parents, siblings and even our adult children) is not 
unusual. Emotions triggered by family interactions automatically bring 
us right back to how we felt as children—it’s how the brain works. My 
patients work hard not to get triggered. But, unfortunately, resisting 
the pull to a small or tense state is very hard when it comes to family.  

The parts of the brain that respond emotionally prepare us for 
insults by making many internal changes. These include physical 
 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
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changes, such as muscular tension or changes in the gut like Han’s knotted stomach. 

Many emotions are also triggered, like anger, sadness, and shame. These physical and 

emotional responses in turn affect our self-image and confidence. Han had no tools to 

cope, except to bury his feelings, which caused his low-level depression. However, there 

are things we can do to manage our feelings and even grow more confident in the 

process.  

Working Towards Acceptance  

I helped Han accept that his parents didn’t have the capacity to give him what he 

needed. “Why go back to an empty well expecting there to be water?” I asked. Han’s 

wish for his family to see him and love him unconditionally was healthy and natural. But 

he harbored a fantasy that his parents would change, which wasn’t serving him. In my 

experience, it helps to accept what is true. Han had to swallow that his parents might 

never fully see him or respect his choices. By accepting what is true, we can self-validate 

the sadness and anger we experience. We rebuild our self-esteem from there.  

This year, Han worked hard to prepare for the holidays with his family, so it 

wouldn’t be as painful. The more he allowed himself to experience anger towards his 

parents, and sadness for himself, the more he accepted his parents and himself.   

It also helped to understand his parents and who they are as people. As an 

immigrant, his father knew poverty. Although it was misguided, his parents humiliated 

him about not being more successful in order to motivate him. They needed him to be 

wealthy, so they felt secure. And, they didn’t realize they were humiliating him or that 

it undermined his confidence. 

Most parents don’t mean to do harm. But the lack of emotion education in our 

world, combined with the resulting lack of self-awareness and not remembering to use 

empathy makes it easy to unintentionally do damage. As hard as it is, we have to see 

our parents for who they are, with all their limits and weaknesses. Seeing our parents 

for who they are helps us deeply know and feel, I am not bad for being different from 

what my parents want me to be. 

Doing What’s Best For You 

Give some thought to what might make you leave the holidays feeling a little 

stronger and more confident—little changes can make a difference. Here are a few 

words of advice knowing that each of us have unique family circumstances. 

 Know thy self! Before going, think about how your mood is typically affected. 

By doing this, you’ll be able to say, “Here it is.” You will have predicted it and 

know why it is happening—your emotions are being set off.  
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 Before entering, try a grounding and breathing exercise to center and calm 

yourself.  

 Try to stay mature in your family’s presence, your full adult confident self. See 

your parents through your adult eyes, the way you would see a co-worker or 

friend. 

 Try to validate your emotions. Work the Change Triangle, a tool to help you 

move through your emotions; burying emotions isn’t good for your health and 

wellbeing. 

 Don’t fight, but, do stand up for yourself. You don’t have to lash out but can 

gently point out, “Hey, that sounds a little harsh or humiliating.” 

 Stand-up for your spouse and children if they are criticized or treated meanly. 

Say something like, “We want to be here and have a nice time. If you can’t be 

nice, we’ll have to go.” 

 When family is toxic to your health and wellbeing (i.e., violent or abusive), give 

yourself permission to not spend the holidays with your family until they get 

help.  

We don’t get to pick our families. And, sometimes relationships can become 

strained and just not what we want or need. Remember you have options: you can 

decline an invitation, accept an invitation but set firm boundaries, implement self-

help strategies to better manage, see a therapist to prepare, or you can create a 

different kind of holiday with friends instead of family and see how that feels. Most 

of all, remember to validate your feelings. It’s natural to feel sad during the holidays, 

especially if your family relationships disappoint you.  

  

 

Article: https://www.nami.org/Blogs/NAMI-Blog/December-2018/For-those-Who-

Find-the-Holidays-Triggering  

https://www.nami.org/Blogs/NAMI-Blog/December-2018/For-those-Who-Find-the-Holidays-Triggering
https://www.nami.org/Blogs/NAMI-Blog/December-2018/For-those-Who-Find-the-Holidays-Triggering
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In case you missed your chance to 

register for our Public Health 

Approaches to the Opioid Epidemic 

training taking place on January 

11, 2019… 

Click here to be added to the 

waitlist. 

For more information on the 

training please visit 
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/mid-shore-

behavioral-health-inc-17315371042 

mailto:lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org?subject=Add%20me%20to%20Harm%20Reduction%20Waitlist
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/mid-shore-behavioral-health-inc-17315371042
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/mid-shore-behavioral-health-inc-17315371042
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Recovery LIVE! Treatment Engagement Using Recovery 

Supports for People Experiencing Homelessness 

Thursday | December 27, 2018 | 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. (ET) 

 

SAMHSA’s Bringing Recovery Supports to Scale Technical Assistance Center Strategy (BRSS TACS) 

invites you to join national experts in a conversation about engagement, treatment and recovery supports for 

people experiencing homelessness. 

People with serious mental illness or substance use disorders who experience homelessness encounter 

complex challenges to achieving positive treatment outcomes and sustaining recovery. Our presenters will 

describe evidence-based practices that treatment and recovery support service providers can use in their 

approach for delivering outreach, engagement, follow-up, and warm handoffs. 

This event supports critical SAMHSA strategic priorities as described in SAMHSA’s 2019-2023 Strategic 

Plan, including activities related to the Interdepartmental Serious Mental Illness Coordinating Committee 

(ISMICC), to improve the lives of individuals living with serious mental illness, serious emotional 

disturbances, and their families. For example, included in the 45 recommendations in the ISMICC’s seminal 

report, issued in December 2017, is a focus on providing a comprehensive continuum of care, including 

supportive services such as supportive housing, employment, and education. 

Join us for this free, interactive virtual event, moderated by BRSS TACS Deputy 

Director Steven Samra. 

Register for the Virtual Event   

Potential Presenters 

Dr. Rolli Oden, Director, Work and Gain Education and Employment Skills Program, 

Colorado Coalition for the Homeless 

Jeff McQueen, Chief Program Officer, Mental Health Association of Nassau County 

LaKeesha Dumas, Coordinator, Office of Consumer Engagement, Multnomah County 

Mental Health and Addiction Services Division 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxwb2xsYXJkQG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmciLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAzIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6Ijc0MzgwNjcwOCIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI0ODAzMTgxNDEiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2FtaHNhLmdvdi9zaXRlcy9kZWZhdWx0L2ZpbGVzL3Byb2dyYW1zX2NhbXBhaWducy9pc21pY2NfMjAxN19yZXBvcnRfdG9fY29uZ3Jlc3MucGRmIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDE4MTIxOS45OTI5MTEzMSJ9.5gMA2AGnNmGnprasE4p6LBOWaD1rp1PbrwL8-n8kGxM&c=E,1,uSrjxHViQbgq1yDt2e5cLeBGx5y3QDgFtGo57ltblmim0IhlbYhZU1jfNSC_xLmwJd7hzik0XUjFV2FWfY8muxI6cIKS5mL5M8bw7szrdiwXJQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxwb2xsYXJkQG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmciLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAzIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6Ijc0MzgwNjcwOCIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI0ODAzMTgxNDEiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2FtaHNhLmdvdi9zaXRlcy9kZWZhdWx0L2ZpbGVzL3Byb2dyYW1zX2NhbXBhaWducy9pc21pY2NfMjAxN19yZXBvcnRfdG9fY29uZ3Jlc3MucGRmIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDE4MTIxOS45OTI5MTEzMSJ9.5gMA2AGnNmGnprasE4p6LBOWaD1rp1PbrwL8-n8kGxM&c=E,1,uSrjxHViQbgq1yDt2e5cLeBGx5y3QDgFtGo57ltblmim0IhlbYhZU1jfNSC_xLmwJd7hzik0XUjFV2FWfY8muxI6cIKS5mL5M8bw7szrdiwXJQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxwb2xsYXJkQG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmciLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTA0Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6Ijc0MzgwNjcwOCIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI0NjYwOTMwMDEiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cDovL2Jyc3N0YWNzLmNlbnRlcjRzaS5jb20vU3RldmVuX1NhbXJhLWJpby5wZGYiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMTgxMjE5Ljk5MjkxMTMxIn0.7sZqxecnb9POMNq6pNZkTBJkT1bUWnGBq63dEiMfUoM&c=E,1,4WW1GtFOdpw5BFMyfiM-m7CVVkxjJCLa7OBPDNOvbdLLpIf79-xJGnr3lCWg2wjUImium3cGOvgLLvmO5SGsId7Z8rwFMoRROTa5rcgR7yc-pyIo9-CfULgS&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxwb2xsYXJkQG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmciLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTA1Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6Ijc0MzgwNjcwOCIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI0ODAzMTgxNDUiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9ybF9yZWNvdmVyeS1zdXBwb3J0cy1mb3ItaG9tZWxlc3MuZXZlbnRicml0ZS5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMTgxMjE5Ljk5MjkxMTMxIn0.X6rCnaDFLCnLiDHKL5FlarjE4mm89sjoHedoKN2HqV0&c=E,1,3682_kiiXgJd8m1ojGzdbc_jUGSeldCUZESDlyS7MigOdl8ePgVuXQRHlHms_TMNazdBjFEZIhLASeW6zy3jY2HjFDS5ywhAjHIM7ge80Tv2Lw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxwb2xsYXJkQG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmciLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTA2Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6Ijc0MzgwNjcwOCIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI0ODAzMTgxNDkiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cDovL2NlbnRlcjRzaS5jb20vYnJzc3RhY3MvT2Rlbl9Sb2xsaW5fQmlvXzIwMTgucGRmIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDE4MTIxOS45OTI5MTEzMSJ9.v-xOijOaT2kQ5nD13NMzGh-BpVPr84wf_rtTRz9-sx8&c=E,1,MGFO5iSm0KX8j-GDaa9obzL57JHs8Ifxizt1NlX4Pbccs9yqvKZUlyrBFshCg0QmlXeA5jf5lhIyYgKK-txAt5y8M6-Nc4euFud4sFebv7XwrXSXFQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxwb2xsYXJkQG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmciLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTA3Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6Ijc0MzgwNjcwOCIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI0ODAzMTgxNTMiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cDovL2NlbnRlcjRzaS5jb20vYnJzc3RhY3MvTWNRdWVlbi1KZWZmcmV5X0Jpb18yMDE3LnBkZiIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAxODEyMTkuOTkyOTExMzEifQ.BxIh_DG3L3cXpiQEUvgsUZJgRc-G9mXtGHK2-2jb7Wo&c=E,1,PW35je-BdmxpPfoQKXyNdL16l-S5iRAGMPAsx0-J3tPTPJ78o7Ep3DGKtG8x7cM3dBHErFmbzocoYFpuwrDbQIW5svGH9hvvXLdaGw8F2FniWEktuWCfXWeqo55C&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxwb2xsYXJkQG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmciLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTA4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6Ijc0MzgwNjcwOCIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI0ODAzMTgxNTciLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cDovL2NlbnRlcjRzaS5jb20vYnJzc3RhY3MvRHVtYXNfTGFLZWVzaGFfQmlvXzIwMTgucGRmIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDE4MTIxOS45OTI5MTEzMSJ9.DVicFlh1Bnw7rYQEKjKcGeiSv_Xn8_Y9W_AhGDFK09Y&c=E,1,8nXYPHVRyYrhpMLZ3-e2o8Z5icNmsnlYCzhKzXR5leI3maFBzft753NpSygIhyYhWhADBCKXVWdj9uoWSdAEVeGnzf7cVBqDE385ErY0&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxwb2xsYXJkQG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmciLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAyIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6Ijc0MzgwNjcwOCIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIzNjIwNTg0MzEiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2FtaHNhLmdvdiIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAxODEyMTkuOTkyOTExMzEifQ.kA0C--22vDK1TDZqWnAC0IvIOKQFuth0DJdMc6fkuso&c=E,1,JmCzIS3GMyispavv_urpOsIt1v1I6FFC4wmKu5LcZW3bOBNz1jUY8GuBdWwqVHGASOf33GlLCbzo6s1jG90Bzt9lZo_RfXmoRzyCyMt9Tw,,&typo=1
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-

approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
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Mentor Health  

We Train Healthcare Professionals 
 

Live Webinar  

HIPAA Texting, Emailing, and 

Personal Devices - New Guidance 

Register Now 

 

 

Wednesday 

January 16, 

2019 

10:00 AM PST | 

01:00 PM EST 

Duration: 90 

Minutes 

This 90-minute webinar will be going into great detail regarding you 

practice or business information technology and how it relates to the 

HIPAA/HITECH Security Rule and securing PHI in transmission. 

I will go through multiple examples and specific scenarios and also offer 

simple common-sense solutions. Areas covered will be texting, email, 

encryption, medical messaging, voice data, personal devices, and risk 

factors. 

Speaker Profile 

Brian L Tuttle, CPHIT, CHP, CBRA, Net+, A+, CCNA, MCP is a Certified 

Professional in Health IT (CPHIT), Certified HIPAA Professional (CHP), 

Certified HIPAA Administrator (CHA), Certified Business Resilience 

Auditor (CBRA), Certified Information Systems Security Professional 

(CISSP) with over 18 years' experience in Health IT and Compliance 

Consulting... 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2flinks.comm02.mentorhealth.com%2fctt%3fkn%3d3%26ms%3dMTk0NjMwMAS2%26r%3dMTIzNzY5NTc1NDg1S0%26b%3d0%26j%3dOTAwMTEzNTYyS0%26mt%3d1%26rt%3d0&c=E,1,pmnmzm0LNhMW9Cux9p3CjDQ0J_3-PzXFDKnykaXFMZ79UT2MlWC0WmkynGOw8dpPre_028R7UcvSh8z8zL5Yc48e_iXSQzvM-mt5PkPIFydAN4EfKx_Pd1KSpo1b&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2flinks.comm02.mentorhealth.com%2fctt%3fkn%3d2%26ms%3dMTk0NjMwMAS2%26r%3dMTIzNzY5NTc1NDg1S0%26b%3d0%26j%3dOTAwMTEzNTYyS0%26mt%3d1%26rt%3d0&c=E,1,HMv6hVQD7Of8_HY9gtfY8biO3XUMapMP9te-b9pylJmeX2Idp6129bxGuVOse5R-FT7Eeuj3BQ_FocoZ02XOa2h-oaMppAlIrvhRis2aDhm9bOzKButK9el3eJRT&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2flinks.comm02.mentorhealth.com%2fctt%3fkn%3d2%26ms%3dMTk0NjMwMAS2%26r%3dMTIzNzY5NTc1NDg1S0%26b%3d0%26j%3dOTAwMTEzNTYyS0%26mt%3d1%26rt%3d0&c=E,1,HMv6hVQD7Of8_HY9gtfY8biO3XUMapMP9te-b9pylJmeX2Idp6129bxGuVOse5R-FT7Eeuj3BQ_FocoZ02XOa2h-oaMppAlIrvhRis2aDhm9bOzKButK9el3eJRT&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2flinks.comm02.mentorhealth.com%2fctt%3fkn%3d4%26ms%3dMTk0NjMwMAS2%26r%3dMTIzNzY5NTc1NDg1S0%26b%3d0%26j%3dOTAwMTEzNTYyS0%26mt%3d1%26rt%3d0&c=E,1,HWsUTGY5OwQiUXt19xdQ17SxbY9SWT81F57ELxLssNZ_Pn31_B1yRu_w4wRJfHQ7i24RsBnqwwEQgs1dqb_xK0WGxgiHGL4buG6LcQUxtEmxK8fmXi_TB8dcbHF2&typo=1
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January 14th 7:00pm – 8:30pm 

Come out for a night of fun at Hope 

Warehouse! Bring your friends!! Create a 

unique Grocery List Board/ Menu Board. 

Give as a gift or decorate your house!! The 

cost is $30 per person which includes all craft 

supplies. There will be snacks, too! Enjoy a 

unique place and a unique activity! 

 

Sign Up Now 

https://whatsuptix.com/events/warehouse-workshop-copy-eab3878b-aa9c-4945-a163-874ffad874f6
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Bereaved Parent Grief Support Group — First Monday of each month; Dec. 3 and 
Jan. 7. From 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Compass Regional Hospice, 255 Comet Drive, 
Centreville. A drop-in group for individuals, 18 and older, dealing with the loss of a 
child. For more information, contact Rhonda Knotts at 443-262-4109 or 
rknotts@compassregionalhospice.org. 
 
HALOS-Healing After a Loved One’s Suicide Grief Support Group — Second 
Wednesday of each month; Dec. 12 and Jan. 9. From 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Compass 
Regional Hospice, 255 Comet Drive, Centreville. A drop-in group for individuals, 18 
and older, dealing with the loss of a loved one from suicide. For more information, 
contact Rhonda Knotts at 443-262-4109 or rknotts@compassregionalhospice.org, 
or Wayne Larrimore at 443-262-4108 or wlarrimore@compassregionalhospice.org. 
 
Drug Overdose Grief Support Group — Third Thursday of each month; Dec. 20 and 
Jan. 17. From 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Compass Regional Hospice, 255 Comet Drive, 
Centreville.  A drop-in group for individuals, 18 and older, dealing with the loss of a 
loved one from drug overdose. Please join us for dinner and 
conversation/discussion. There also may be special guests or presenters to the 
group from time to time. There will be a special guest during the January meeting. 
For more information, contact Rhonda Knotts at 443-262-4109 or 
rknotts@compssregionalhospice.org, or Linda Turner at 443-262-4120 or 
lturner@compassregionalhospice.org. 
 
All Losses Grief Support Group — Fourth Tuesday of each month. Due to the 

Christmas holiday, there will be no group meeting in December. The group will 

begin its regular meetings again on Jan. 22. From noon to 1:15 p.m. at the Caroline 

County Public Library, Federalsburg branch, 123 Morris Ave., Federalsburg. A drop-

in group for individuals, 18 and older, who have experienced any type of loss. Please 

bring a lunch. For more information, contact Wayne Larrimore at 443-262-4108 or 

wlarrimore@compassregionalhospice.org. 
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PROVIDER ALERT  
 

SYSTEMS AVAILABILITY – 12/20/2018 

 

DECEMBER 20, 2018 

 

 

 

  

The following system(s) will be unavailable on Thursday, 

December 20th during the timelines listed below for scheduled 

system maintenance or updates. 

 

ProviderConnect  - 9:00PM - 10:00PM EST            

              

QUESTIONS: If you have any questions or concerns regarding 

this communication, please contact the Beacon Service Desk 

at 1-800-947-4108 

 

 

 

 

  

Provider Alerts can be viewed online by clicking on the following link: 

http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/prv_alerts.html.  

Provider Alerts typically published to the website within 10 business days. 
 

See what's happening on our social sites 

    

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017a7A4Yci8dU6_fUztCrDTGKHKvqtNvhoILEwc0ZBRRizmI_M_taytlD_nyjDTm8dM1nTyp1sbfJU_TngGwZkFbkM9Kk-JwtS0ZaFxIgqZJcepylc9t14oSHjl_Q37d9TEJvRg4jTiAnIYH_G66TpwhLpXBd1ypVDFCZNfjAjGTkz61Ops9VnsZ747Bfo8iGmtbyQU0cdbRc%3d%26c%3da9gmu_jbVdvZmKHClhvtSd_rishJOK4QDdUjTARhHDKq5WbjbIjeZg%3d%3d%26ch%3dFFAK11AYVDOtkpyVW4DDBHQ7SQ1XK9nVVppKuH5VTMSdgzJAYO05cQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,BtbBEmnS-2zN4S2ep5MbXWF5drK4gjW0q3kPwzvikd6PEnenByebxYb6COqeGz6iOcGDijRpNKBVZ7GeJOfikgbBGig2RzbmFACqCT8wwtCKZ2zJL8mwMVlGAQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017a7A4Yci8dU6_fUztCrDTGKHKvqtNvhoILEwc0ZBRRizmI_M_taytpFlxWAQwOONDIcWC4Hyx0jo914iyuZW-u0PdcFW4yupcgt-suVlDl8jtNogw5k-H1SBSeQ9fvsbVW1aMx5byj8R2075rY4HRuPAbjLPbiINlrE-CHAdyMQ%3d%26c%3da9gmu_jbVdvZmKHClhvtSd_rishJOK4QDdUjTARhHDKq5WbjbIjeZg%3d%3d%26ch%3dFFAK11AYVDOtkpyVW4DDBHQ7SQ1XK9nVVppKuH5VTMSdgzJAYO05cQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,ffctC8QjfpbyeIiOg49WJyoFNYliwmoCSU1UbTJRXuIrH8gLFY8CbBde7NNRuLQn8Ds3kRCS9HR2ElWjn8d1hCB0ZcutF6gn0v9tFGEu1JLpSr1uFEVAkMo,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017a7A4Yci8dU6_fUztCrDTGKHKvqtNvhoILEwc0ZBRRizmI_M_taytpFlxWAQwOONDIcWC4Hyx0jo914iyuZW-u0PdcFW4yupcgt-suVlDl8jtNogw5k-H1SBSeQ9fvsbVW1aMx5byj8R2075rY4HRuPAbjLPbiINlrE-CHAdyMQ%3d%26c%3da9gmu_jbVdvZmKHClhvtSd_rishJOK4QDdUjTARhHDKq5WbjbIjeZg%3d%3d%26ch%3dFFAK11AYVDOtkpyVW4DDBHQ7SQ1XK9nVVppKuH5VTMSdgzJAYO05cQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,ffctC8QjfpbyeIiOg49WJyoFNYliwmoCSU1UbTJRXuIrH8gLFY8CbBde7NNRuLQn8Ds3kRCS9HR2ElWjn8d1hCB0ZcutF6gn0v9tFGEu1JLpSr1uFEVAkMo,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017a7A4Yci8dU6_fUztCrDTGKHKvqtNvhoILEwc0ZBRRizmI_M_taytpFlxWAQwOON4A5p9dt0Z3jrANz7tHzV3nHinde_UimLBa6F-FtTRn8ugtHifOQibwreP2U8Q0N1deCNKo4jEhv_q4W6XI8NWTthxf_Bs3DptW4JDlQXP3U%3d%26c%3da9gmu_jbVdvZmKHClhvtSd_rishJOK4QDdUjTARhHDKq5WbjbIjeZg%3d%3d%26ch%3dFFAK11AYVDOtkpyVW4DDBHQ7SQ1XK9nVVppKuH5VTMSdgzJAYO05cQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,SB3LIPwLM6hz8ET0KTw84s7TCBfULY5ey_QYxMSUTsxs__Zt67kjNCsFp1bAJTVSj4M5mJeGt83QNVR3pLcN9zsLixeLMFXQly1dNTgyFToO&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017a7A4Yci8dU6_fUztCrDTGKHKvqtNvhoILEwc0ZBRRizmI_M_taytpFlxWAQwOON4A5p9dt0Z3jrANz7tHzV3nHinde_UimLBa6F-FtTRn8ugtHifOQibwreP2U8Q0N1deCNKo4jEhv_q4W6XI8NWTthxf_Bs3DptW4JDlQXP3U%3d%26c%3da9gmu_jbVdvZmKHClhvtSd_rishJOK4QDdUjTARhHDKq5WbjbIjeZg%3d%3d%26ch%3dFFAK11AYVDOtkpyVW4DDBHQ7SQ1XK9nVVppKuH5VTMSdgzJAYO05cQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,SB3LIPwLM6hz8ET0KTw84s7TCBfULY5ey_QYxMSUTsxs__Zt67kjNCsFp1bAJTVSj4M5mJeGt83QNVR3pLcN9zsLixeLMFXQly1dNTgyFToO&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017a7A4Yci8dU6_fUztCrDTGKHKvqtNvhoILEwc0ZBRRizmI_M_taytpFlxWAQwOONrxIhieFxTDV1T5rfCzmoNXoKUqknQVoN0bGIihIYb5STqwUjZ80hD91iJvci2jHVQfUIZAe8ZYaoUu0bSrGqEYRPcmIp3FlI-qr49bSLJJ1DEoy5SDzpCNvq0dx6BHvZ%26c%3da9gmu_jbVdvZmKHClhvtSd_rishJOK4QDdUjTARhHDKq5WbjbIjeZg%3d%3d%26ch%3dFFAK11AYVDOtkpyVW4DDBHQ7SQ1XK9nVVppKuH5VTMSdgzJAYO05cQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,AfLMZdgxQxEB7026WL_50K7F016tEkC2Xd19ttQiq2IAJtgRVGfYDOJ2d1FITBW0uwrKo-neTFWH24k1u0Cj-q2Ylm1ntqrayMgmfZFOcS2c-EisvkdD&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017a7A4Yci8dU6_fUztCrDTGKHKvqtNvhoILEwc0ZBRRizmI_M_taytpFlxWAQwOONrxIhieFxTDV1T5rfCzmoNXoKUqknQVoN0bGIihIYb5STqwUjZ80hD91iJvci2jHVQfUIZAe8ZYaoUu0bSrGqEYRPcmIp3FlI-qr49bSLJJ1DEoy5SDzpCNvq0dx6BHvZ%26c%3da9gmu_jbVdvZmKHClhvtSd_rishJOK4QDdUjTARhHDKq5WbjbIjeZg%3d%3d%26ch%3dFFAK11AYVDOtkpyVW4DDBHQ7SQ1XK9nVVppKuH5VTMSdgzJAYO05cQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,AfLMZdgxQxEB7026WL_50K7F016tEkC2Xd19ttQiq2IAJtgRVGfYDOJ2d1FITBW0uwrKo-neTFWH24k1u0Cj-q2Ylm1ntqrayMgmfZFOcS2c-EisvkdD&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3d0017a7A4Yci8dU6_fUztCrDTGKHKvqtNvhoILEwc0ZBRRizmI_M_taytuwsqw9oylvIwQsbSM5V8zIEHit-75XpNhWSg08FzBBO9kM_i4YJ5ifqjVlJ69SN8aBWGG6_t3hVxWnGKxO0cY2XGNaLnavcTmCW-t19jgcBqrMeJJIyfnZ6rqouDRiDGoWhNVNF8DwtN2nd3nBgD9gR4Dr3f-1Y0En4lCwLZe3onh5uAKP-ZRc%3d%26c%3da9gmu_jbVdvZmKHClhvtSd_rishJOK4QDdUjTARhHDKq5WbjbIjeZg%3d%3d%26ch%3dFFAK11AYVDOtkpyVW4DDBHQ7SQ1XK9nVVppKuH5VTMSdgzJAYO05cQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,lvpp4d8lGRzzXPWtV_yfXX5y5Jj-E_hEHjEG_9uQE-ywtplgg-0GVdvJk7yDotkdvYcQ5VRBaopI-cg6osU0PXxZ-M8yOYTVjh2SaoFT9yyrjmtZCek,&typo=1
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


